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: TVÏ\(> (TnTfMliat" election they will believe as firmly in metal. The bulk of the gold was

Uvlt the miraculous virtue of silver as ever, obtained in the earlier yearè of
to attribute any British Columbian mining, the high-

r™i f,rr' “a ™ "iiKErttiïïïbusiness that the country may suffer valued at over $4,200,000. From that
from in the future, to the defeat of point there was a steady decline. All
Brvan in November, 1896. This is the the gold that could be won easily had

with hobb,i,t, politioal „n„i«, K^/^tbl^-rT,’™’,

country which lay between the gold-
The observer, however who surveys tields and the sea. By 1870 the yield

the whole field imnartiallv will had fallen to $1,336,956 ; by 1880 to $1,-
tne wnoie new impartially will, we 013,877 ; and by 1890 to as little as $494-
think, come to the conclusion that the 435. In 1894, the production began to 
prospects of a victory for sound money expand again, for organized attempts 
are to-day a good deal better than they I were ttien being made to work the

placer deposits with modern and heavy 
... ... , ... , machim rv. From this time onward we

2o are teat a month hence they will be may expect to see the tribute of gold
better still. The campaign of education from British Columbia swelling year by
is having a good effect, not on the enthu- year! indeed, it would be no surprise

"$ «.h,,,id,.b„„po„ ;ss»“s *bî~ï tprj;

large body of electors who do not gener- regularly. One of the earliest of the
ally take a lively interest in politics, and newer companies in the field was the
who must be roused by something un- now familiar Billooet, Fraser River and
usual before thev vive their attentif to Cariboo Goldfields, Limited, which has 
u uai be.ore they give their attention to a capital of £300,000 with £50,000 in re-
what the politicians are saying. There serve. The company lately appointed
are always voters enough of this class, if Mr. Robert Jamiesonrone of the best
thev can be waked up, to carry an elec- m*n™K authorities on the Pacific Coast,
tion for the partv to which the majority l° Hi U8 c?nsultlng engineer, and that 

, . ... majority gentleman has reported on several of the
of them give their support. It is evi- most advanced claims held. The Lanark 
dent that they are now waking up, and property is particularly well situated, 
it is also evident that the votes of by far being only one mile and a half from the
the greater number of them will be cast u wüfswîv {Hi ®ailwafyGWLth whicb 
, ,, , ... it will shortly be connected by a wire
for the sound money candidates. tramway. When that is completed ship

ments of 200 tons of ore a day are looked 
forward to. There are now 24,000 tons in 
sight, of which 10,000 tons are on the 
dump. The ore is sold to the agents of 
smelters for $60 a ton. Another pro
mising property is the Abbott group, in 
the Lardeau district, where a large ore 
body is being developed. In one mine 
in the Trail Creek district a lode 22% ft. 
wide, of an average assay value of $22 to 
the ton, but rising in places to $64, has 
been struck. Mr. Jamieson reports 
average assays of $135 per ton on the 
Broadview, Old Sonoma, and Phillips- 
burgh claims. On many other claims 
on which development work is being 
actively carried out hardly less encour
aging results have been obtained.

r -Vo. 243. otherwise ,whe^her’ Personal, political or of oil and ot her substances from „ 

anUHis'urancffbusiness” except lfftHinsur6 tranS"

bm 5£&tkto8«,d 1,nanciai «F

(«■) To enter ihto partnership or into any andarrangements for sharing profits, union of Suets therefrom manufacturing
aiioTwft'h1InrP^rtnSfm^onmcSm: entire aequi£' m.anufacture. work, let 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this £1“/’ eUher PerPetuity or other- machinery1 a°pplratus anrmateriail3'^

M3her8gll1mTtedhe’-'(f oreTgn'U under ^he - (t) T? lend or. advance money, and to ru«onkifeleGri^vPTnd f^th‘Ul dNri"
Companies Act,” KW’, “Registre LnTs’Æ’ anVdeal in tion of «H’tc IheVpaÆ“of

SHnrz:;, z r*
SrS«£,a“' Qre“ S"‘"‘ “““iS
•w^rnw“ .‘r-"“ gæ&'ïwwïSft c(a.) To enter into a contract expressed to ian \ Tn An „ ' . , . sovereign state or authority in A meric i
be made between Major C. T. Dupont of be nœessarv to Mve ,h n whatever may elsewhere, any charters monopolies con 
the one part and the Company of the other nominees ■^Yglve,t,he Company, or its cessions, grants de»rees risrhts n'mv<
part, a draft of which has been prepared ™[resP°mlciit3 representatives and privileges whstsoever ’wh chm’s v sè,

ssa-a ïsSMMrsü a waps s sisTssSHBF3?
and every description in or to be exercised hZliesJli.ZM"7 undertak.lng, trade or (A.) To prospect examine and mi, 
in British Columbia, North-West Terri- to carry ofih comPany is authorised any territories and'places in North Amerb
tones, Canada, and all or any other Z •' , ca or elsewhere ; and to emnlov and
part of North America and the naid iin fnrZif hares as fully or partly expeditions, commissions1 *
adjacent islands, whether the same Rfm up for pioperty or rights acquired by other agents :
shall be from time to time part of anyforwork done or services of (i.) To develop the resources , ,the British Empire or not, and to associate cZpanyTr foH anVH 1" Zhalf °.f,the turn to account a?iy lands or anv rGl ts

Sri Ea ssaaxrassssssaçss s&asr— °r tow™- w -
Rsa.'aana -«s,it is declared that the property to be ac- «nr?bv n?thrnllJh’tC°ntraCt°r0rtOtberwlse’ and superintend anv roads wavs tram 

quired and the business to be carried on by wGennlt gh, trustees.,agents or other- ways, railways, bridges harbours ’ d,„ t“
the Company shall be property situate il with’othersth6r a‘°ne 0r 111 conjunction piers, reservoi.’s, waler’-coZsZ whtrvts,’ 
or arising from one or more of the districts < vr \ m j.’ , , embankments, irrigation works fortitica-
hereinbefore mentioned, and business in or amonl 6 ^ny of.fche property tions, hydraulic works, telegraphs tele-
m connection therewith, except so far ae d^trilu^ /PeT’ th^ no P^nes, saw-mills, smelting works fur
the acquisition of property and the carrying i/„] kp^nt,111 g to reduction of cap- races, factories, warehouse? hotels via
?-n ?f business elsewhere shall be reasonably CoLt ff nossihîl “ SanCtion of the ducts,’ exchanges? ndnts transport and

cution of the cHmpanyZ mid^tokin^and Complus Ham" taf f c^cbcs^^apHTsrHtetion^'llld tthZ

the purposes aforesaid, the objects for ^“ 'V'th such subscription : ment, construction, maintenant.Improve-
wnicn the Company is established are as (rih.) lo invest or expend, whether tem- ment, working, control or superintendence 
follows:— poranly or permanently, any moneys not of the same:

■ {“•) To purchase, take on lease, or other- mamediately required for the company’s ( /:. ) To grant monopolies patents and 
wise acquire lands, easements, and rights purjposes in the purchase, or. on, the se- other special rights, whether as regards the 
to water, timber, and otherwise in connec- fumy of any trustee security in the carrying on of any particular trade or busi- 
“°î W1“ lands, together with houses, united Kingdom, or any property or ness, or the use of any invention or process 
buildings and appurtenances to lands, to rights, real or personal, in America, or in or the growth, preparation, manufacture or 
acquire or erect houses, buildings and the stocks, shares, debentures, obligations sale of any particular article, or as regards 
works ; to construct, lease or otherwise ac- Ç.r securities of any company or corpora- any of thèse operations or matters and to 
quire in connection therewith, or separate- tlon carrying on or interested in business grant the same for a term of years or in 
ly, roads, canals, lakes, irrigation work, or property situated in America : perpetuity, or otherwise :
waterways and wells, and generally to I ”■ ) Subject to a special resolution of the 
work, improve and develop the Company’s Company first passed in this behalf, to 
property, and to sell or otherwise dispose of amalgamate with any other corporation or 
the same, or any part thereof: company, or to transfer the whole under-

(6.) To purchase, take on lease or other- taklnS. °r any part thereof, to any other 
acquire collieries, mines and quarries c<?rporation or company for such consider- 

deposits or accumulations of oil, petroleum' atlon ln.<jash shares fally or partly paid up, 
ores or minerals, gold, silver, copper lead’ 0r s?corities, as may be agreed on, and to 
precious stones and other metals and sub- SRP'.v to the Government of the United 
stances, deposits of guano, nitrates, copro- g-In<?dom and its Colonies for any Act of 
lites or other fertilisers, and anv licences Parliament, Royal Charter or other auth- 
rights or privileges in reference thereto,’ \ PnZliZTi pn.vllege i , , ,
and any interest therein ; and to work de- V7-) Generally to undertake and carry 
velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with’ the out an-v operations or transactions whatso- 
same. |ver> except life assurance, which may law-

(c.) To search for, seek, explore, win 'uIly oe undertaken and carried out by 
open and work collieries, mines, quarries’ Pti. Z'Z8 “r wAlch c’omPany may 
oil wells, and mineral and other deposits- tomk ^ expedient to undertake and carry 

(d.) To carry on the business of colliery 0Ut’ 
mining |and quarry prospectors, metallur
gists, melters, refiners and manufacturers 
of oil and other substances from ores, min
erals and other natural products :

(e.) To treat, make merchantable, trans
port and trade in ores, metals, metallic sub
stances and minerals of every descrip
tion, and the products thereof, and 
to trade in substances used in getting 
reducing, treating or making merchantable 
ores, metals, metallic substances, minerals 
and precious stones, or in manufacturing

"w"': ,ortl.ton CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF
^5a6SS$8S$ti!P6r«5 1P0WN «««r.for the production and distribution of elec
tricity, and for the application of electri
city to the separation of metals and ores, 
as well as for lighting, motive power and 
other cognate and subsidiary purposes 
whether in connection with any of the busi
nesses hereinbefore mentioned or not, and 
to supply electricity

{g.) To acquire from the Governments of 
Canada, United States, or any other Sov- 
ereign State or authority in America or 
elsewhere, any charters, monopolies, 
cessions, grants, decrees, rights, 
and privileges whatsoever which may seem 
to the Company capable of being turned to 
account, and to work, develop, carry out 
exercise and turn to account the same and 
to acquire, let. sell and otherwise dispose of 
patents, patent rights, trade marks and 
other similar rights:

(A.) To prospect, examine and explore 
any territories and places in North America 
or elsewhere, and to employ and equip ex
peditions, commissions, experts and other 
agents:

ores, min-CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

p- and they will be sure
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.

“ Companies’ Act,” Part IV, and Amending Acts.Ptttottohed Every Mjenday and Thursdaym •i
i, "

'
We Colonist Printing! Publishing Cnmpanj, Limited liability l< &lg Valley Creek Gold, Mines, Limited,” 

( Foreign.) pro-generallv.i
W. H. Ellis, 

Manager. I A. G. Sargison, 
Secretary. Registered the 18th day of August, 1896.
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. TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST.

Published Every Day except Monday
Iter year, postage free to any part of .Can

ada..........................................................................
Parts of a year at the same rate.

Per week, If delivered...........................................

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per year, postage free to any part of the

Dominion or the United States..............
Six months...............................................................

Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly 
In advance.

were a month ago, and the indications410 60

8 V
: fjÏ:

k ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conta.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No adveetisement under this classification In

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Wktckly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
■stal—not mounted on wood.

H
} il

ami1

Ik I equip 
experts andIm ip

H m !

y~
10 cents per line

El A SUGGESTION.

The Toronto Globe is desirous to get 
up a newspaper discussion having for its 
object to find out means by which the 
Government of the Dominion can raise 
the $7,000,000 or so which the 
will lose if a Prohibition Law is enacted 
and put in force. The moral reformers, 
the economists and the philosoohers of 
the Dominion are very slow indeed in 
responding. It might be thought that 
the advocates of Prohibition would by 
this time have thought the whole sub
ject out and have a practicable scheme 
ready by which the deficiency in the
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LEADVILLE QUIET.

Order relgps in Leadville ; but it is 
enforced order. The town is filled with 
soldiers and militia men, and the strikers 

' are compelled to refrain from attacking 
the men working in the mines. Miners 
were brought by rail from Missouri and 
escorted from the station to the mines 
which it appears are fortified by a strong 
body of soldiers. The authorities of thé 
State of Colorado and the Federal Gov
ernment are determined that violence 
shall not prevail and that the laws shall 
be enforced. It is evident too that the 
strikers have lost the sympathy of the 
law-abiding people of Colorado and the

1
THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

revenue which prohibition would cause To the Editor :-Can you not do 
could be made up without adding mate- something for our poor old Jubilee hos- 
rially to the people’s burdens. pital? Just read this morning's Colon

ist and learn how the directors ■ 
squabbling. It is a disgrace, and I think 
the general public will agree with me 
that it i- high time some changes were 
made in the board. The present board 
cannot agree among themselves whether 
the institution shall be managed by 
them, by one doctor, or by all the doc
tors in the city. If they would arrange 
to do the business, and'let Dr. Richard
son manage the professional end. there 
would certainly be an improvement. 
The annual report for 1896 
that the board held

f:V I?

mit,.'
«

V
,1 \ areSeven millions of dollars isü a very

large sum. It is somewhat more than 
$1.23 per annum for every 
and child in the Dominion. If no other 
difficulty than raising this sum by new 
taxation stands in the way of establish
ing prohibition in the Dominion it is 
surprising that the politicians and even 
the prohibitionists are reluctant to form 
themselves into a voluntary Committee 
of Ways and Means to devise some feasi
ble scheme. But the problem though 
no doubt hard is surely not unsolvable. 
Is there not some statesman or prohibit
ionist who can suggest a way of raising 
the money?

As the people, according to the Pro
hibitionists, are not able to take care of 
themselves in the matter of drinking, it 
is only reasonable to conclude that they 
are equally helpless and irrational in the 
matter of eating. Why then cannot the 
Government undertake to regulate the 
food that Canadians ghall eat as well as 
the beverages they shall drink. Every 
one knows that people in general eat a 
great deal too much. If they ate less 
their bodies would be more active, their 
minds would be a great deal clearer, 
and

I
;

!?•
(1.) To buy, sell, import, export, man

ipulate, prepare for market, and deal in 
merchandise of all kinds ; and generally to 
carry on business as merchants, importers 
and exporters :

('»■) To carry on business as miners, 
store-keepers, farmers, cattle breeders, 
stockmen, carriers, provision preservers, 
mechanical engineers, builders, contractors 
and shippers :

(n) To promote the establishment, carry
ing on and development of trades and busi
nesses of all kinds within any territories in 
which the Company is interested, and to 
subsidise, grant special rights to, or other
wise assist, support, protect and encourage 
all persons and companies engaged or pro
posing to engage therein :

(o.) To undertake, transact and execute 
all kinds of agency business and also trusts 
of all kinds :

[>•] To carry on the business of any in
ternational agency for all purposes, includ
ing treaties, negotiations, contracts, pass- 
ports, copyrights, patent rights and pro tec- 
tion for inventions, discoveries, writings, 
musical or dramatic compositions, works of 
art or photographs, and international re
lations generally, whether personal, politi
cal or otherwise :

[o.J To carry on all kinds of guarantee 
and insurance business, except life insur
ance, and all kinds of banking and financial 
business and operations:

[r.] To form, constitute and promote 
companies, syndicates, associations and 
undertakings of all kinds:

[»•] To enter into partnership or into anv 
arrangements for sharing profits, union of 
interests, reciprocal concession or co-oper
ation with any partnership, person or com
pany, and either in perpetuity or other
wise :
. [<■] To lend or advance money and to 
issue, place, acquire, hold, 
any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares or 
securities of any government, sovereign 
state or company :

[w.J To make donations to such persons 
and in such cases as maÿ seem expedient 
and to subscribe for anv purpose, whether 
charitable or benevolent, or for anv public 
general or useful object : ’

[oo.] To do and concur in whatever may 
! he necessary to give the Company or its 
nominees, correspondents, representatives 
or agents a legal domicile and status in 
British Columbia or any other part, of 
America where it shall be desirable-

J66.] To purchase the goodwill of, or the 
whole or any interest in, any company 
undertaking, trade or business of a char^ 

(fc.) To acquire property, real or personal ?Ctfr ?lmllar to any undertaking, trade 
corporeal, or incorporeal," and rights of an v ° busmess which the Company is author- 
amf every description in or to be exercised Z t,°^arr.y 0,1 : ,
m British Columbia, North-West Terri- HZ T? lsslle ahares as hilly or partly 
tones, Canada, and all or any other part of Rf‘dnUp for Pr°Perty or rights acquired by 
North America and the adjacent islands * 16 Ç?mPany for work done or services of 
whether the same shall be from time to r"7 kmd rendered to or on behalf of the 
time part of the British Empire or not and Ht ZZrZ’ f°r any valuable consideration 
to associate with, sudsidiJor assist com 0tLrh5 ,the actual Payment af cash : 
panics, partnerships, corporations or asso- r° borrow' or raise money on the
ciations for the purpose of acquiring any RnllnZi-liZ6 ’Pdf’J'taking and assets, or 
such property or rights, and to deal m and ma^e 1ndh fsZfè°L ComPa"y' and to 
improve, develop, work, and dispose of anv debenture stock iX gageS’- detentures. 
such property or nghts, and to carry on «KuZri stock bills, promissory notes, 
business of any description in connection obllgations and other securities: 
therewith, but especially mining business T? do all or any of the above things
and generally to do all such things as mav aS Pnnc*Pab agent, contractor or other-

SM-mtïK ESlHtetessrrsM'S7”Ssâïï,b",trE roMsu,
passais «,...
tioned, and business in or in connection BomPany 8 capital, and to pay brokerage, 
therewith, except so far as the acqufsîtton ,c.omm!881011 a"d other expefisès in 

,,, T - , of property anà the carrying o„Tt & tl0n wltb such subscription :
other snecf/|aLiLîn0n<î.p,îlLles' Patents and PaeZ elsewhere shall be reasonably inciden- T9. mvest or expend, whether
canZin^Tn r,Zgh ’ wHeth,er as regards the *al au,d conducive to the due prosecution of teWPoranly or permanently, any moneys 
nes7orSthe1if,! Jr Partlc.ular trade or busi- th,e Company's undertaking1^and objects. not immediately required for the Com- 
cess ’ nr thA'Lnwfh any lnvf-ntlon or pro- fht'ZUbjeCt t? but. without restriction of Panys purposes in the purchase, or on the 
tureorMie P1^pa,ratl0n’ manutac- îhl R"rPoses aforesaid, the objects for which T?CZay7-of fny trustee security in the
regards ant 1,ff thLPartlCUlarartlcie’ or 83 th, L*mPany 18 established are as follows :- Un;ted kingdom, or any property or rights 
atd to c-rsnt /ith 0P,ei'ations or matters, To Purchase, take on lease, or other- r,eal, or Personal, in America, or in the
oHnZZZH Z for -a term of years, ^ 1 acquire rivers, water-courses, lakes stocks. shares, debentures, obligations ot
or n perpetuity or otherwise : La"ds’'eaeem?uts, and rights to water, tirnl of any company’ or corporation

G.) To buy sell, import, export, manipu- lflnti ZitherW-1.leLm connection with carrying on or interested iiîy business or 
late, prepare for market, and deal in mer- land!’ to2ether with houses, buildings, and PrPPerty situated in America : 
p?an^lseKf -aI1 kinds* and generally to andf; toaC(luire'or erect [u- j Subject to a special resolution of the
carry on business as merchants, importers Wse oZ th lngS and works : t0 construct, c°miiany first passed in this behalf, to 
and exporters: porcers ^“r otherw.se acquire in connection amalgamate with any other corporation or

(m.) To carry on business as miners -th- °f- 8eParately, roads, canals company, or to transfer the whole under-

mi. ^_ to 1SE3BS IBePSi!
“^'‘Z-«recooc™'s pissstisss oSfclr pys&rs SfiS stissgs:cured the people who are smitten by it The province has already made its Zark hann y that 1 am n°w perfectly w^lHand gaZFIr nZ per.8on= and companies en- lites or’oh Z To r tiH si r Z 'Z I, G1 tya te 3,> - copr°- ; lawfully iZundOTtak-Z™"^’ wbiSh may

EEHEE” IIshI» l^EI f fwssssss
asr*ts,-{MüsrÆ EBEESZSrâ

p^raph, Kïïîax5i£ “ffZ'nrZT
sci Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,.

man, woman.
VI
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shows 
28 meetings 

during the year ending 31st May, 1896. 
The attendance of the government direc
tors was as follows : No. 1,4; No. 2, 14 ; 
and No. 3, 5—or a grand total of 23. 
Gentlemen, wake up! or let the govern
ment put new men in your places.

The board complains of the lack of 
support it receives from the public, and 
yet it donates $250 to the honorary 
treasurer and makes noefiort to increase 
the revenue by soliciting subscriptions. 
The donations shown by the 1896 report 
total $226. The life members and an
nual subscribers are supposed to elect 
four directors, but the directors in office 
never take any pains to set subscribers 
consequently none attend the annual 
meeting, where for once they sink their 
differences and re-elect one another.

Let something be done or the old in
stitution will soon go to pot.

■ m. surrounding States. They Anust now 
see that they have gained Nothing by1» V ■’I resorting to violence. The mine-owners 
find no difficulty in getting men to fill 
the places of the strikers ; so the chances 
of their being taken on again, even if 
they were willing to come to terms, 
few. It is to be hoped that they will 
benefit by the lesson they have been 
taught.
that a country in which men with arms 
in their hands can settle disputes as to 
wages in their own favor would soon be 
unfit for civilized men to live in. It is 
to the interest of the whole community, 
workingmen included, that all disputes 
between employers and employes should 
be settled peaceably and according to 
law.

m
The capital stock of the said Company is 

cue hundred and twenty-five thousand 
pounds, divided into one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand shares of 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, 1896,

1 . 8. Y. WOOTTON,
egistrar of Joint Stock Coir pan ter.

are one pound

EveryL one must see
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Old Subscriber. " Companies’ Act," Part 4, and Amending Acts.

their general health 
be ever so much better, 
tell us that

would 
Doctors 

eating too much 
and eating unwholesome food is the 
cause of much of the disease from which 
people suffer. What is

DISCOVERY ISLAND FOG ALARM. “ Golden River Qnesnelle, Limited,” 
(Foreign.);.$1 To the Editor

alarm was not sounding until the steamer 
was m view from the shore. 1 beg to state 
that this is not true. The alarm was sound- 
mg all day and was sounding when the
the»atnZr Came' Ifc uis P088ible, however, 
that they may not have caught the sound 
until nearing the shore on account of the 
blustering southwest wind which was blow
ing at the time, which would carry off the 
sound. Be that as it may, the alarm 
sounding all right, and just here let me say 
that we sound the alarm continually, both 
night and day, while there is fog or smoke 
around- Richard Brink,

Discovery Island, Sept. 25, 1896.tkeepel"

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
Registered the 18th day of August, 1896.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
day registered the “ Golden River Qnesnelle, 
Limited (Foreign), under the “Compan
ies Act, Part IV., “ Registration of Foreign 
Companies, and amending Acts

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, London 
-bngland.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are5-—

(a.) To enter into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. T. Dupont of 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft ot whii h has been prepared 
and 13 for the sake of identification indorsed 
with a memorandum signed by the said C.

,■. Dupont, and by the first signatory to 
this memorandum.

The accounts of the progress of the 
election campaign in the States and of 
the prospects of the candidates of the 
different parties are, as might be ex
pected, exceedingly contradictory. The 
Republicans seem to have almost 
pletely recovered from their scare of a 
few weeks ago, and have again assumed 
a tone of confidence. The Populists are 
apparently as sanguine of 
ever. They claim to be making converts 
every day, and certainly, to judge by the 
accounts of Bryan’s meetings, there is 
no diminution of his popularity. Every
where the people flock in thousands to 
hear him and everywhere is he well re
ceived and enthusiastically cheered. It 
is said by some that Bryan has been 
losing ground in States that were consid
ered by him and the leaders of his party 
as secure, but there are others who claim 
to be acquained with the country, who 
have a very different story to tell. ' J. A. 
A. Goodrich, of Chicago, is one of these. 
He is a sound money Democrat and he 

one of the leaders in organizing the 
Indianapolis Demdcratic Convention. He 
therefore wishes and hopes that Bryan 
will be defeated. This gentleman re
cently said in New York :

“ False prophets have been among you 
here. Somebody has been doing a lot of 
lying about Illinois and other States in 
that section. There is great danger 
there. For three years Illinois, Michi
gan, In liana and Minnesota have been 
full of silver literature sent out by the 
Bimetallic League. The minds Of the 
farmers have been poisoned by the free 
silver poison. All those States are in 
the doubtful column. Minnesota is a 
little bit worse than doubtful. 
Eastern men can hardly realize the 
power of the silver craze in the West. 
It is not politics. It is fanaticism. It is 
a disease.”

sell and deal in
more common

and more troublesome and what con-causes
more unhappiness than dyspepsia? As 
everyone ought to know, dyspepsia is 
only another name for indigestion, and 
indigestion is caused by want of moder
ation in eating ; in other words, by an 
abuse of food. Now, if a good heavy tax 
were put upon food of all kinds it would 
be dearer and people would eat less 
of it and they 
quently be healthier and happier. Such 
a tax, if heavy enough, would supply the 
deficiency in the revenue made by a pro
hibitive law. The imposition of a food 
tax or a scale of food taxes would not 
only fill the void made by prohibition in 
the Treasury, but would lessen

m1 powers
m >

com-
§mt- wasM

i 1
success as

■•if: I would conse-;

(t.) To develop the resources of and turn 
to account any lands or any rights over or 
connected with land belonging to or in 
which the Company is interested, and in 
particular by cleaning, draining, fencing, 
planting, cultivating, building, improving 
farming, iirigating, grazing and by pro- 
motmg immigrations and emigration, and 
the establishment of towns, villages and 
settlements :

0;.) To carry out, establish, construct 
maintain, improve, manage, work, control 
and superintend any roads, ways, tram
ways, railways, bridges, harbours, docks 
piers, reservoirs, water-courses, wharves’ 
embankments irrigation works, fortifica
tions, hydraulic works, telegraphs, tele
phones, saw-mills, smelting works, fur
naces, factories, warehouses, hotels, via
ducts, exchanges, mints, transport and 
postal arrangements, stores, shoes 
churches, chapels, stations and other workè 
and conveniences, and to contribute to or

LANGLEY-GLENWOOD SHOW.

The annual fall exhibition of the 
Langley-Glenwood Agricultural Associa- 
tion was held on Friday last at Murray's 
Corners, and although in some depart- 
ments the exhibit fell short of that of 
previous years, the show on the whole 
was a decided and encouraging success. 
As wasnun expected, the fruit, garden 
and field products were not up to the 
standard of the past, the extreme drought 
of the past season having stopped growth 
much earlier than usual. The dav was 
all that could be desired and the direc
tors wisely engaged the New Westmin
ster band, whose excellent music en
livened the proceedings very materially.

In the evening a grand ball under the 
auspices of the association was held in 
Messrs. Riddell & Davidson’s hall, and 
worshippers at the shrine of Terpsichore 
enjoyed themselves to their hearts’ con
tent well on till morning. The directors 
are to be congratulated upon the 
attendant upon their efforts.
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very ma-
terially the sum of the country’s mis
ery. It could, after the prohibition law 
is enacted, be logically and consistently 
imposed by the Government. Want of 
space prevents expatiating at greater 
length on this very tempting subject. 
We hope that the Globe or some of its 
correspondents will avail themselves of 
our suggestion. It is in their line and 
they are heartily welcome to it.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA’S FAME. 

There is
$

: - coimec-
now no fear that British 

Columbia will be forgotten by the 
italists of Great Britain. Almost

(dll-
successcap-

- every
newspaper they read brings it and its 
resources to their attention. It seems 
to us that the nature and extent of the 
goldfields of this province will soon be 
as well known in London as they are in 
Victoria or any other part of the Dom
inion of Canada. Such articles as the 
following, taken from the Financial 
News (London) of September 5, are in 
these days frequently seen in the Lon
don and provincial

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil

anthropy Still Exist.
ilitLUinan’ 'Yho-is weak, nervous and debi- 
llitated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork will take hear?and write to me 

nd him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health 7nd 
manhood, after years of suffering from
toWeaknDet1Uy’ ^ °f Vi^ -d«rga“
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